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Jen:riffer Nelson Clark (7947)
DominionEnergy Utah
333 South State Street
P.O. Box 45433
Salt Lake Citp Utah 84745-A433
(801)324-s392
(801) 324-se35 (fax)
j ennillb{. clar k@4orniuionener:gy. com

CameronL. Sabin (9437)
Stoel Rives LLP
201 SouthMain Sheet Suite 1100
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Phone: (801)578-6985
Fax: (801)578-6999
Cameron. sabin@Ftoel. cor*

Attorneysfor Daminion Energy Utah

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICB COMMISSION OF UTAH

DoeketNo. 18-057-07
In the Matter of the hrvestigation of
Dominion Energy's Gas Line Coverage
Letter

DOMINION ENERGY UTAH'S
COMMENTS

Pursuant to the Notices of Comrnent Period and Scheduling Conference (Notice)

in the above-referenced docket, Questal Gas Company dba Dominion Energy Utah

(Dominion Energy or Conrpany) respectfully submits these comments in response to the

Utah Division of Public Utilities' (Division) AcJion Request Response, and the Utah

Offioe of Consuner Services' (Office) Mentolandum, both filed on May i 1, 2018,

Dominion Energyl recognizes and sincerely regrets that the comrnunications

attached to the Utah Public Service Comrnission's (Commission) Action Request (Gas

Line Letter) upset and confirsed some customers.

I 
Although Dominion Energy is responcling, the Con4rarry understands that Honreservo is equally conrndtted to cnsuring ltat the

cu$tourcrs understand the services being offered anel that the conconrs laised in tJris docket aro appropriately resolved.
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This was never Dominion Energy's intent. Dominion Energy is committed to a high leve1

of customer service, clear communications, and prompt and proper resolution of customer

concems. The Company is deepiy cenceilled about the effect the Gas Line Letter has had

upon some customerso the Division, the Office, and the Commissiorl and has ensured that

no firrther deliveries of the letter will occu until concerns have been resolved. As the

Division notes, the Company is committed to cooperate in this process, including

reassessing the Lmguage used in the Gas Line Letter. The Company looks fotward to a

meaningful dialogue to ensurq that eustomer needs and conceflN are addressed, and that

customers, stalceholders, and the Commission have a clear understandfurg of the optional

services sffered.

BACKGROUNq

On December L5, 2017, Dominion Products and Services, Inc. (Dominion

Products and Services) entered into an agreement (.dgreemenQ with HomeServe USA

Repair Managenrent Corp. (HomeServe), a nationwide independent provider of home

repair service solutions in 48 contiguous U.S. states serving over 3 million homeowners in

the U.S. and Canada, to have HomeServe provide additional customer selvice options to

customers. To faoilitate this, the Agrcement provides, among other things, a limited sub-

license of the Dominion Energy corporate logo by Dorninion Products and Services to

Homeserve, periodic access to customer: names and addtesses, and, for customers who

choose the service, to have the cost for those services included in the Company's monthly

bills to customers.

Ir late April, 2018, the Company issued pless releases to media outlets in Utah

ahd, pursuant to the Agreement mailing sommenced of what the Commission has

identified as the "Gas Line Letter" to customers, offering an optional gas line seffiice plan.
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Approximately five-hundred t-housand letters werc mailed to customers. A cop.y of the

Gas Line Letter is attached as DEU Exhibit A.

On May 2, 20L8, the Commission issued an Aotion Request in this docket

cLirecting the Division to "investigate whether this service oflerrng complies witt all

applioable statutes, regulations, tariffs, and prior PSC olders," and to subtnit its findings

by May 11, 2018. Based upon the Action Request, the Company and HomeServe

immediately ensured that mailing of all letters ceased. On May 3, 2018, the Division

issued its First Set of Data Requests to Dominion Energy Utah, and the Company

tesponded to those requests on May 9, 2018. On May 11, 2018, the Division submitted its

Action Request Response, and the Office filed a Memorandum in this docket.

DISCUSSION

The Company respects the feedback it has received fi'om customem, the Division

and the Office and, as a result, the Company and HomeServe have agreed to withhold any

future mailings of the Gas Line Letter while tlre concerng raised in this docket are being

resolved. The Company will also assess improvements that can be made to the letter to

avoid concerns raised. With this irt mind, the Company offers the following clarifications

for the Commission's consideration.

I. The Gas Line Letter

First, Dominion Energy believes the letter proper'ly distinguished between

Dorninion Energy and Homeserve. Fot instance, the letter expr:essly i:rdicates that

"Dominion Energy customers can now proteot their gas ltnewith Gas Line Coverage frzllL

Horneserve" (emphasis added), DEU Exhibit A, page 1. HomeServe is also expressly

identified elsewhere in the Gas Line LEtter as being distinct from Dominion Energy. The

fina] paragraph of the letter states: o'HomeServs . . . is an tndependent compony separate
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from Dominion Energy" (emphasis in original). In addition, the website to which

interested customers are directed clearly bears Homeserve's logo at the top. Though the

Company believes that these indicators were clear, some customers who have contacted

the Division disagree. As noted above, the Company is committed to working with

stakeholders in this docket to address any confusion. Recognizing the concerns of

customers and respecting the current proceedings, HomeServe has agreed to refrain from

future mailings until the issues raised in this docket have been resolved.

Second, Dominion Products and Services also took steps prior to the release of the

Gas Line Letter to ensure that it contained express information identiffing the program as

optional, and not a requirement for continued gas service. For example, the third

paragraph of page 1 of DEU Exhibit A begins, "With this optional coverage. . ."

(emphasis in original). In addition, as noted above, the final paragraph on that same page

states that Homeserve "offers this optional service plan as an authoized representative of

the service contract provider . . . ." (Emphasis in original).

Third, it is also important to note that the letter was sent independent of any utility

billing. The Division states that, in some instances, the Gas Line Letter was received

concurrently with the customer's monthly gas bill. Any such incidents were coincidental,

not intentional, and the Gas Line Letter was not included in envelopes that contained

customer billing information. Dominion Energy did not provide HomeServe with any

billing information related to any customets. Also, as the Commission may know, the

Company bills customers using one of 19 "billing cycles" that coincide with when meters

are read. Homeserve mailings are scheduled periodically based on planned campaigns,

independent of the utility bill. Given these circumstances, it is possible that some'
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materials may arrive noar fl1e same time as a natural gas utility bill. Such occurences will

only be coincidental and ale not intended to create any con-firsion'

Foruth, the Offi.ce indicated that some customers were also aolrqerned that the

letter did not adequately distinguish between a service line (the Company's proporly and

responsibility) and a fuelline (the customer's propefly and responsibility). The Company

recognizes that the Gas Line Letter may have created confi,xion in its use of terminology

and, again, is committed to wodc to avoid such confrsion in the fufurc. The Company is

confident that this issue can be ad&essed.

The Company regrets the impact tLe Gas Line Lettm has had upon the customers,

particularly those who voiced complaints. It has independently contacted each of those

customers to apologize for the confi;sion, and to commit to allerriating confusion in the

future. A copy of the letfer sent to these customers is attached as DEU Exhibit B.

II. Tariff Section 8.08* Susps.,nsiQn Not Necessary

The Commissionts Action Request was prompted by some customers' responses

to the Gas Line Letter. The Division and the OfFrce suggest that tlre confusion created by

the letter wafiants suspension of Section 8.08 of the Company's Utah Natural Gas Tariff

No. 500 (Tariffl, However, neither the Office nor the Division have cited any violation of

Section 8.08 of the Tmiff, or any other statute, rule or order of this Qsrrrmission. For that

reason, the Company urges tlre Commission to decline to suspend Section 8.08 of the

Company's Tariff pendfug the resolution of this matter. Wrile the Company

acknowledges the need to address concerns that have been raised, those concerns will be

better addressed with Section 8.08 of the Tariffin effect'

First, suspension would lik"ly create confusion for the more than 3,000 customels

who have chosento purchase gas line coverage ftom HomeServe with the expectation that
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the services will be billed on the customer's montlly utility bill frorn the Company. To

now reqube billing some other way, and to communicate to those customers that a review

process is underway will likely create cqnfusion for those customers about the services

offered by HomeSetve. Customers who believe they have paid for the service by p*yrng

theil Dominion Energy bill in full may actually lose covetage because of confusion

created around whether these services will apBear on the utility bill as prornised or

whether they are billed separately. The customers who have subscribed for such services

did so with the expectation that they would enjoy the convenience of concunent billing.

To lequile otherwise would negatively irnpact those customers.

Second, suspending the Tari{f for the pulpose of assessing the Gas Line Letter is

unnocessary because of tlre Company's and HorneServe's cornmitment to rcfi'ain fi'om

further mailings of that letter until this matter is resolved. This action prevents future

potential confrision or harm, which is the stated reason the Division and the Office ale

seeking snspension in the first place. As the parties have noted Section 8.08 of the Tariff

does not address the concerns raised in this docket (i.e. marketing, sharing of customer

information, md use of trademarks). Section 8.08 addresses billing for third-party

services. None of the complaints cornmunicated to the Company to date identify any

alleged violation of Section 8.08, Moreover, Doininion Energy's proposed bili is in str'iot

compliance with the Taliff ptovisions. DEU Exhibit C is a sanrple bill sliowing how

Horneserve charges would appear on the bill, The chalges for HomeServe products are

distinct and sepalate, and appear on the second page of the bill, in compliance with

Section 8.08.
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Based on the Compimy's compliance with the Tariffand because suspension of the

Tariffwogld cause fuither confusion and concern for customers at ttris time, the Company

encourages the Commission to allowthe Tariffto remain in effect-

III. DisparateTreatment

The Company also wishes to address the Division's suggestion that the Company

has engaged in disparate or discriminatory treatment. Tho Company has not engaged in

any such conduct. Section 8.08 of the Tariff provides that the related benefits and

protections are applicable to all qualified entities seekiug to utilize third-party bilting

seryices. To date, no other prospeotive thfud-party contract provider has souglrt to obtain

billing services from the Company under Section 8.08. As such, the Cornpany has neithpr

denied any party the right to ottain bi[ing services under Section 8.08, nor has the

eompany discriminated against any suchprospective third party nol granted any unlawfirl

prefer:encq with respect to third-party billing to HomeServe.

It is irnportant to recoguizethatthe Section 8.08 of the Tariffsolely addresses how

jurisdiofional billing seryice is to be provided. The partnership with HomeServe to

provide certain non-jurisdictional services is a separate matter entirely. The selection of

Homeserve as the parlner in that an'angement does not constitute dispalate treatmerit in

the provision of billing service. There is a cleat distinction between the administration of

a tariffed billing service that is available to all on a non-discriminatory basis and a

business alangement with a single entity to provide services that may be billed under that

Tryiff.

Dominion Energy Utah is not a palty to the Agreement with HomeServe, and' in

any case, none of the provisions of the Agreement violate Utah Code $ 54-3-8. This

statutory provision protects utility customers from discriminatory utility praotices and
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would not appear to have any practical application in the context of a utility's

relationships with its vendors.

IV. Sharing of Customer Information

The statement was also made that the Cornpany has imprope{y provided customer

irrfcnnation. However, the Company notes that the sharing of names and addresses is not

contrary to any law, ruJe, regulation, or Tariff provision. To be clear, the Company shared

customer names and addlesses for limited pulposes and in strict confi.dence. Under ths

Utah Notice of hrtent to Se1l Nonpublic Personal Information Act, a person's name,

address, and telephone number are considered "Public Infortnatiort'' not subject to the

act's notice requirements. Utah Code Am. $ 13-37-102(5)-(6) (stating public information

includes a person's name, address, and tolophone number, and that "nonpublic personal

infor:natiorr-' does not includo publio information). And, although the Utah Protection of

Personal Information Act requiles reasonablo prntections to prevent the unlawfirl use of

personal information, a person's name and address alone do not qualtfy as t'personal

information.' Utah Code Am. $ 13-44-102(3) (stating personal Information is fu'st name

or initial and last name PLUS a Social Security Number, financial account or debit card

number with the security inf:ormation needed to access the aocounto or a driver license or

state ID card number). Commission rules do not prohitit the shaling of customer

information, ngl do any other applicabie statutes, rules or regulatiols.

Notwithstanding the irformation provided above, Dominion Energy has taken

steps to ensure that the customer names and addresses ate treated confidentially and will

not be used for purposes other than those associated with products offeled by Dominion

Energy and Homeserve in strict adherence to the agreement between the parties.

Dominion Energy's privacy policy specifically contemplates providing customer
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information to third padies under the circumstances at hand with respect to HomeServe. It

plovides:

Hotu Dominion Energt Protects Yaur Personal Information

We treat all persanally-identifying information of our customers ds

confidential. Dominion Energy does not sell your personal

informalion, nor does Dominion Energy provide such information to

third parties far the purpose af marketing products or services

unrelated to Dorninian Energy's services. Dominion Energlt Utah does

not disclose your inforntation to third parties far any purpose, except

under strict contraets inVolving customer Service, callections of the

enhancenrcnt af our customer progtams'

(bold emphasis added).

The programs that Homeserve offers ale enhancements to core Dominion Energy

programs. Home protection plans like the gas line repair program, can plovide a

significant value to customers by offeling them the opportunity to avoid the financial

bur.den of expensive and unexpected home repail bills, The programs also provide access

to licensed, pre-apploved repair specialists and a ciaim line that is available 24 hours a

day, 365 days per year. Additionally, these products can be conveniently billed to

customers as part of their utility bill fi'om Dominion Energy Utah, and as such relate to

Dorninion Energy Utah's services.

The Company notes that Dorninion Products and Services conducted extensive

due diligence r.eview of llomeserve ancl its products before entering into an agreement

with Flomeserve. This due diligence included a teview of HomeServe's license status in

Utah and other states and its tmck lecord in safely and reliably pr,oviding services.

Dominion Products and Services representatives also had mrmerous discussions with

bgsiness unit executives fi'om all parts of the HomeServe business enterprise, inclucling

the contractor and customer seryice sides of its business. This included a visit to

Homeserve's state of the arl customer call centu in Chattanooga, TN. Dominion
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Products and Services also contacted Homeserve's other utility partners to validate the

paltlers' and HomeSelve's customers' experiences. Also included in the diligence review

were evaluations of Homeserve's customer service ratings and records. The Company

believes that the serviees offered are very valuable and enhance energy services for

custorners in Utah. It has taken steps to ensure that customer information is handled

appfopriately and will only be used for purposes beneficial to the customer.

V. Procedural Concerns

A. Stakeholder lwolvement

The Company agrees with the Office's suggestion that the Cosrmission permit any

interested parties to participate in this docket.

B. Evaluation of Adequacy of Current Stafi.rcs, Rules and Regulations

Whiie the Company does not oppose Commission examination of its own rules

and regulations as the Office suggests, this docket is not a proeedurally proper forum for

such examination. The Office recoinmended that the Commission o'fa]llow the scope of

this investigation to also address oversight of utility communication with its customers

and an examination whether the cuuent law and regulations provide adequate protection

of customer information and data." Office Memorandum at p. 3. Any such examinatiorl

if leeded at all, would propelly be conducted outside this docket in a rule-making

proceeding. The Utah Administrative Rulernaking Act (utah Code A.rur. 63G-3-101 et

seq.) sets fbrth a specific procedule designed to ensure that all interested parties, including

other utilities operating within the state, have adequate opportunity to participate. This

docket is aninvestigative docket and should lemain such.
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go.NCLUSTON

The Company understands and sincerely l€.grets the confirsion that the Gas Line

Letter has caused and is conmitted to working with the Commission and intetested

parties to ensule concerns related to the Gas Line Letter ale resolved. The Cornpany and

HorueServe have committed to rofl'ain fi'om sending finther mailings until this process is

co11cluded and, as a result, there is no cause to suspord Section 8.08 of the Tariff, as

suggested by the Office and the Division. The Company is also committed to the n.on-

discriminatory administration of its Taliff. Indeed, suspension of Section 8.08 would only

serve to elirniirate benefits customers will receive under the section and to possibly create

confirsion with customers. Therefore, the Company wges the Commission to decline the

r.equest to suspend Section 8.08 of the Tariff. The Company looks forward to scheduling

fi11her proceedings in this docket and to cooperate with all interested stakeholders to

address the concer:rs the parlies have mised.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 21't day of May,2018.

ENERGYUTAH

Utah
S. State Street

PO Box 45433
salr Lake city, Utah 84145-0433
(801)324-s392
J enniffer.cl alk@dorninionenergy. conl

CamelonL. Sabin (9437)

Stoel Rives LLP
201 S. Main Street, Suite 1100

salt Lake ciry, utah 84111
(801) 328-3r31
Cameron. sabin@stoe1. corn

Attorneys for Dominion Energy Utah
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CERTIFICATE OF SERYICE

This is to certi$ that ahue and coil'ect copy of Domidon Energy Utah's

Comrnents was served upon the following persons by e-mail on May 2I,2A18:

Patricia E. Scllnid
Justin C. Jstter
Assistant Atlomey Generals

160 East 300 South
P.O. Box 140857

salt Lake cirR uT 84114-0857
pschmid@agutah.gov
jjettet@agutah.gov
Counsel for the Division of Public Utilities

Robert J. Moore
Steven Snau
As sistant Attorney General
160 East 300 South
P.O. Box 140857

salt Lake city, uT 84114-0857
rmoore@agutah.gov
stevensnatt@agutah. gov
Counsel for the Office of Consumer Serviqes

Chris Parker
William Powell
UtahDivision of Public Utilities
160 East 300 South
PO Box 146757
Salt Lake City, Utah &4114-6751
chrisparker@utah,gov
urpowell@utah.gov

Michele Beck
Dirrctor
Office of Consumer Services
160 East 300 South
PO Box 746782
saltLake city, uT 84114-6782

pbeck@utah.gov
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